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Psalm 71:1-6                   “Is Love All We Need?”                               R.P.C. 
I Corinthians 13:1-13                                                                   February 2, 2014 
                                                Daniel D. Robinson, Pastor 
 
 
     In our lesson from I Corinthians today, the Apostle Paul speaks to us about the 
virtue of love … We are all probably somewhat familiar with this text – it’s one of 
our favorites. It is well-liked because it is one of the few passages in the Scriptures 
that deals with love as an ideal…except perhaps for a few scattered references to 
love in the writings of John. 
    As Paul so wonderfully expresses it here though, “without love we are nothing.” 
So conversely that would mean, ‘with love, we have everything.” ‘Love,’ according 
to Paul, ‘is even greater than faith or hope … the greatest of all these is love.’ Now 
while Paul is certainly not sharing this ideal of love as Dear Abby would, he does 
offer his words to help us focus on “love” as a virtue in a Christian context. While 
he would likely not advertise on one of those Christian dating websites; his 
comments do afford us the opportunity to focus on one of the ideal aspects  of 
love, that is, love within the context of marriage. 
    A young person once made the following observation when speaking to his 
pastor: “Why is it,” he asked, “that when the church has something to say about 
love it always leads to the subject of marriage?” Now that’s a pretty good, 
perceptive question.  His question suggests that we Christians tend to view love 
only within the context of a long-term, public commitment. In fact, it could be 
argued that we Christians are not so much interested in the emotional feeling of 
love, as we are interested in the commitment that love brings, and then requires. 
    A few years ago, I shared in the leadership of a wedding service with a Roman 
Catholic priest. The priest told the couple during the ceremony, “The ONLY thing 
you need to remember in your marriage is to love one another.  Love overcomes 
everything. Only love matters.” I suspect that his statements were a kind of 
paraphrase of Paul’s statement in this 13th chapter of I Corinthians. They are 
words similar to those I have used, and will continue to use –words which seem 
appropriate to use for a marriage – words that give some form and expression to 
the ideal of romantic love…. 
    But are the Apostle Paul’s words true and applicable to romantic love? Do we 
honestly believe – as that priest said, and to quote the song of the Beatles of 
nearly a half-century ago - “Love is all you need?” Is love ALL we need? 
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    At first glance, that appears to be what Paul is saying here in this beloved and 
oft-quoted ‘ode to love’: Only love endures …. Love overcomes all things…. Faith, 
hope and love – these are all wonderful virtues – but is the greatest of these love?   
But, what exactly did Paul mean by that? Well, he likely wasn’t intending for his 
words to be used for a marriage service. The King James Version does not even 
use the word “love” – it translates the Greek word “agape” as “charity” – and 
surely that throws a whole different spin on the text. So what kind of “love” was 
Paul talking about here? What exactly is love? 
    Unfortunately, for our culture, our language has only the one word for love. The 
Greeks, however, have seven different words to be used in seven different 
contexts with seven succinct meanings. Added to the deficiency of our language, 
our culture has also twisted and perverted that one word “love” to have many 
different meanings: We can love our spouse, but we can also love ice cream. We 
can love our children, but we also say we love to travel, or love football. We can 
love our friends and neighbors, and at the same time love that new set of tires … 
or that newly-remodeled kitchen! Surely, these expressions of love are not all the 
same thing – at least I hope they’re  not!  But again …. “love is all we need?” 
    Sure, we all need love – all kinds of love – maybe even especially the intimacy 
that romantic love affords…. Yet, “to love at all,” C.S. Lewis writes, “is to be 
vulnerable.” “Love anything, and your heart will certainly be wrung and possibly 
broken.” “If you want to make sure of keeping it intact,” he continues, “you must 
give your heart to no one… then it will not be broken; it will become unbreakable, 
impenetrable, irredeemable….” Yet, “‘Tis better to have loved and lost, than 
never to have loved at all.”  So … we do need love … but is that all we need? 
    In a couple of weeks we will be celebrating St. Valentine’s Day. The cynics 
among us argue that surely this day was dreamed up by the florists, candy 
makers, and greeting card manufacturers. It is the celebration of romantic love as 
the cure for everything that ails us. 
    But as anyone who has experienced romantic love knows, such feeling can be 
short-lived. Part of the joy and heartache of romantic love is that it is fragile, 
coming upon us like a fever, and then, sometimes just as suddenly, burning down 
or out. Marriages may begin with the fever of romantic love, but a marriage 
requires a deeper kind of love in order to survive. It is not that romantic love dies, 
but it often gets hidden and neglected by the busyness of life. So the romantic 
love must be transformed into a form of abiding trust and enduring respect. 
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    Recent research indicates that, in part at least, what we call “falling in love” can 
be attributed to the presence of a chemical in the body called phenilethyamine, 
which is a natural form of amphetamine produced by the hormones, making 
someone attractive to us. Research also reveals that, inexplicably, we build up a 
kind of tolerance for this chemical in two to four years. So you see ladies … it’s not 
that we men loose the ‘spark of romance,” It’s just that our chemicals become 
inexplicably unbalanced and we build up a tolerance for being romantic – hey, 
that works for me….. Of course, I know that you women (from Venus) are thinking 
… that research had to be done by men (from Mars), right? 
    Maybe you have heard the story about the couple celebrating their 40th 
anniversary: After a quiet dinner for two, the wife picks up her glass of 
champagne to offer a toast saying, “In spite of everything….” To which her 
husband replies, “Yea, I forgive you too….” So maybe the Apostle Paul was more 
in tune with the ‘love in marriage’ than we think: After all it was he who wrote: 
“Love bears all things … love endures all things.” 
    But back to that wedding in which I assisted…. After the priest told the couple 
that ‘all they needed was love,’ there was an original love poem read by its young 
poet, stating that the whole world only needed love to solve all of its problems. 
That was followed by two songs which were the current hits for that year, 
celebrating the wonder of romantic love – So the theme of ‘romantic love’ oozed 
throughout that wedding service…. 
    But for me, something was missing in this thoroughly contemporary service. 
Marriage was spoken of exclusively as a human achievement. It was based upon 
our human efforts to love. Any mention of God being a part of that union was, at 
best, an after-thought. 
    In an age when reality TV gives time and production to a show about weddings 
called “Bridezillas,” we might get the mistaken impression that Paul was talking 
about romantic love in this 13th chapter of his letter to the Corinthians. Actually, 
this passage comes right in the middle of Paul’s admonition to the Corinthians to 
quit their feuding – to quit fighting and squabbling. They have been arguing about 
who is to be welcomed into their fellowship. They have been squabbling about 
who, what, and how was the best way to serve their church suppers; which 
church leader to follow; which spiritual gifts are the most important. 
    So Paul in this chapter is telling them to stop the fighting and love one another. 
He is talking about the love of friendship - of maintaining a community of 
tolerance and mutual acceptance and respect. Yet, the Greek word for love he 
chooses is “agape” – sacrificial love. In other words he was entreating them to 
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cast aside their selfishness – their self-love – and seek what is the best interest for 
the entire group. What Paul is calling for here is for a commitment –foremost a 
commitment to Christ…. 
    We marriage officials make reference to that commitment when we say that 
marriage is, “… consecrated as signifying the mystical union between Christ and 
the church.” Thus love - Christian love - is primarily a sign of our relationship to 
Christ. And we love committedly, faithfully, because God in Christ has loved us in 
those ways FIRST! God through Christ loves us not romantically, but faithfully. 
God’s love for us is of the “agape” variety – sacrificial, as expressed on the cross. 
It is God’s commitment – a commitment to us - that holds that love together. 
    I can’t believe I get to quote John Calvin, of all people, when talking about love, 
but he does write of love in the context of the bitterly divided church at Corinth: 
“Among the Corinthians no slight number had gone astray; in fact almost the 
whole body was infected. There was not one kind of sin only… there was 
corruption not only of morals, but of doctrine.” (Ah, now that’s more like the John 
we know.) “What does the holy apostle do about this?” continues Calvin. “Does 
he seek to separate himself from such? Does he cast them out of Christ’s 
kingdom?” “He does nothing of the sort; he even recognizes and proclaims them 
to be the church of Christ and the communion of saints.” Then he entreats them 
to love one another and through a commitment to Christ, thus to be unified. 
    I don’t know if you have ever noticed it, but with all the talk of romantic love in 
our culture, the traditional script for a Christian marriage barely uses the word. 
The couple usually chooses to add a poem or two, a song or two, their home-
made vows, or this passage from I Corinthians so as to include the word “love.” 
The text from the Book for Common Worship in the Presbyterian Church has all 
kinds of talk about fidelity, commitment and being true to one’s promises. Yet the 
minister is never directed to ask, “John, do you LOVE, Susan?” The question is, 
“John, do you affirm your desire and intention to enter into this covenant?” Most 
couples who are married think they are getting married because they love each 
other. Yet, the wedding service itself suggests that love is the result of our 
commitment to the marriage, rather than its cause. Thus love is to be the fruit of 
the commitment to the covenant of marriage. 
    One of my favorite songs from the Broadway play and movie, “Fiddler on the 
Roof” is the one that addresses the question, “Do you love me?” Remember how 
the main character, Tevye, dealing with the marriage of his daughters, asks his 
wife, “Do you love me?” 
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    She is quite busy scurrying around the house preparing for the Sabbath and 
does not immediately answer, so he persists in asking. Finally she says, ‘after 25 
years of washing clothes and darning socks and bearing you children…Then in a 
more reflective moment, they discover together that, yes, they have loved each 
other all along, after all. It was commitment to the covenant of marriage which 
allowed that love to abide, even when it wasn’t consciously realized or expressed. 
    So in marriage, in the church, in any of our human relationships, it is rather 
naïve to believe that “love is all we need.” Human love, romantic love, for all the 
great virtue that it is, can also be fickle … changeable and easily taken for granted. 
What is needed is something that keeps us close to people – even when they are 
difficult  – no… even when we are difficult…. 
    We need something to keep our marriage going, even when it doesn’t seem to 
have those storybook qualities. And we need to have something to keep our faith 
community together, even when worship turns into “worship wars,” and 
disagreements arise as to what kind of food is to be served at church suppers, or 
when and where is the best place to provide opportunities for Education. 
    It is then that we do need love, but a love of a different kind and quality: It’s the 
kind and quality of love that is demonstrated… well, demonstrated by the love at 
this table – sacrificial love: a love that casts ‘self’ aside, and gives everything, 
everything no matter what the cost. That’s “agape” love – sacrificial love. And it 
alone “bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things … endures all things.”                             
Amen. 
    
  
 
 
    
  


